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ABSTRACT 

Entandikwa is a Luganda word meaning something to begin with. The government of Uganda in 

March 1995 as part of an effort to address the poverty problem particularly among the rural and 

urban poor populations launched it. Before this scheme a number of poverty alleviation programs 

had been put in place and these include among others PAPSCA, RFS, PAP, etc. PAPSCA's overall 

objective was to address some of the most urgent social concerns of Uganda's most vulnerable 

groups through strengthening the institutional capacity of government agencies. The RFS and PAP 

were based on banking principles where by the applicant had to have collateral that made it difficult 

for the poor to obtain credit. It was therefore suggested that a collateral free revolving fund put in 

place to cater for the credit needs of the rural populations and urban poor. 

The major objective of this study was to identify factors affecting loan repayment under the ECS. 

Specifically, the study appraised the operations of the scheme and analyzed the influence of 

economic activities of borrowers of loan repayment. Data collection involved primary and 

secondary data. A sample of 25 beneficiaries was selected out of a population of about 478 using a 

random approach. The data was then analyzed using SPSS statistical package and the chi-square test 

statistic. 

The study found out that the factors affecting loan repayment were social demographic 

characteristics, amounts of loan advanced to them and the projects in which they invest the loans. 

However the administration of the credit scheme also left a lot to be desired. 
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CIIAl'TlcR ON ls 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Ba.ckground to the study 

During the financial year 1994/1995 hudget, a prov1s10n for a scheme to give credit without 

collateral to facilitate small entrepreneurs, to undertake productive commercial ventures was 

introduced. The then National Resistance Council (NRC') decided that starting with the 95/96 

financial year budget, Entandikwa C'1'cdit Scheme (ECS) would be capitalized by adding 6 billion 

Ugandan shillings per year for the following four years. The resources were then turned into a 

credit scheme and tenned as the EC'S 

The scheme, which focused on poverty alleviation, was disbursed through county steering 

comn1ittees (CSC') in every county. Rnch coun1y received an initial amount of 30 million 

shillings that was disbursed and recovered at the county level. The loans were then recovered and 

rei111burscd 1naking ECS a revolving fund. 

The history of institutional loan repayment in Uganda and particularly government loans has not 

been impressive when evaluated on the basis of their repayment performance. Most government 

sponsored credit schemes like Rural Farmers Scheme (RFS), Small-holder Cotton Rehabilitation 

Program (SCRP) recorded very low repayment rates (SC'RP Agricultural policy secretariat 

November 2000). Financial institutions in the country portray a poor loan repaymenf 

perfo1111ance. This has led to many credit programs being scrapped as a result of gross 

inefficiency. Tlw ECS according to previous n.:scarchcrs ,vas not an exception on this note. 

Therefore factors that hindered loan repayment under this scheme need to be highlighted in order 

to enhance the success of other future schemes likc the Bona bagaµawa\c. 

1.2 The ECS objectives 

The long-tc1111 oh,iective of the scheme was to assist the reduction ofpmc,rty through creation of 

a revolving fund to support income generation and employment among the rural and urban poor. 

rural artisans. women and the disabled in l lganda. 

Immediate obJec:tfres of the scheme 

I. T9 promote seed money l'or a revolving fund to enable beneficiaries to access credit for 

sustainable development activities. 



2. To promote income and employml'llt );!l'lll'ralin~ ;ictivitics particularly in those sectors of 

national p1_·iority where individual districls have a comparnt1vc advantage. 

3. To develop and strengthen the operation nnd managerial skills of both the intermediary 

agencies and the target groups/individuals through the provision f both financial and 

technical assistance and training. 

4. To transfom1 the individual or groups into economically viable entities. 

5. Mobilize household savings especially among the rural poor. 

6. Support the development of indigenous grass root inslitutions to deliver and 111an:1gc rur~1l 

credit. 

7. To train the staff of the Entandikwa Seerc:tariat and intermediary institutions which were 

managing the scheme. 

To ensure the above objectives, the governmcnl of l Jganda put 111 place institution that were 

charged with the responsibility or disbursement of li.mcls. implementation, monitoring, 

supervision, loan approval and assessment. -, hl.'sc inslitulions were the Unlandikwa Secrclariat, 

the District Steering C'ommittce that was composed or the /\ssislanl District Executive Sccretnry 

(ADES) and District Executive Secretary (llES). Others included county steering commillee and 

the intermediary agencies or any other community based organization or non-governmental 

organizations. 

The county steering committee (CSC) was facilitated by I 0% of the money allocated to the 

county and that recovered, while the intermediary agency was raeilitatcd by 4(% or all funds 

handled. The district steering committee rccci,,cd 0.51'.,,n or lhc money allorated to the district. 

The loans were given in cash at an inlL'll'S1 r;itc or 12°n p.:1. l·hargcd on the prevailing economic 

conditions. Credit would not be suhsidi1ed and !he !·'.( ·s would not opcrntc as an agent. The 

security received was minimal. In the case or groups. company guaranteeing mechanisms would 

acl as collateral. In cases where any one i11di,·idu:d took hig loans olher collateral would be 

required. The sureties should he livin12 in Hie same \oration :rnd may he group members or 

individuals. 

The grace period for the lonn \\-ould dt.:pcnd on lhl' 11..itt1rl' or thl' cntcrprist.: to be taken hut \\'Ould 

be kept at a minimum ol' one month. In L':JSL' or the aµricul1ural projccts/cnkrpriscs the grace 

period is a maximum of 4 months. No bencriciary would be allowed a loan or more than 1.5 

million Ug shs. This scheme was rully funded by the Ciovernmcnt or Uganda lo facilitate small 
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ente1vrises to undertake produclivc economic or comnwrcial venlures lhat would enable them to 

overcome massive poverty. 

l .3 Problem statement 

In n1ost cases the ultimate bcneliciary ol' loans and other rinancial services 111 Uganda is an 

individual operating a small-scale production unit, who requires a loan for consumption or 

acquisition of production inputs. Such an individual possesses a set of characteristics that play a 

major role in his/her decision on ho:w to use the loan. People in Kawempe division (Kampala 

dist1ict) were getting loans in form or ECS since I 995 but their prouuction anu income levels 

still remained very low, which was contrary lo the ECS objectives. This is because they failed to, 

use the money properly and ns n result l'niled lo pny hnck. This therefore means that their paying· 

back was subject to proper use 01· the loans given to them. \Vhcn a person/group is given a loan 

they were expected to start paying back ancr two months (grace period) and finish up within ten 

months and altogether repayment was supposed to be done within one year. However, by March 

2001 records showed only 71 (Xi or the money disbursed to K:iwempc division beneficiaries had 

been recovered. This clearly indicates a moderate ralc or lrnm recovery. The beneficiaries instead 

of paying back so that the runds could bu put hack into u revolving Ii.mt! wGn; rdaining borrowed 

l"unus. Failure lo pay back made sustainability ol" lhc scheme dil'licull and the majority or the 

people were thus denied the chance to gnin access to credit. Despite the inventives by the loaners 

to ath·act an attractive pay back of the loans, lhe borrowers slill remain rcluctanl and/or unable lo 

pay back at all. 

1.4 Purpose of the study 

In view or the above observation thererorc irs necessary to take collel:tive measures to improve 

the performance or similar ruturc schemes like the Bona haµ.aµa\v;:lic, to ensure its sustainability 

and to make sure that its catalytic role or off,·1 in12 ncdil in dl'\'c\npment is not missed especially 

among the urhnn poor. The aim or the study 1s lo assess and 1111dcrst;:111d the I actors that 1nlluc11ee 

loan repayment in order to be able to design the nece..-,sary improvements for the ruture. 

1.5 Objcclivcs of !he slnd)' 

The main objective of' this study is to idcnti!'~, and examine the ractors that hinder loan 

repayment. 
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The specific objectives oftlte sflu~v inclut!e: -

► To appraise the operations of the then !-<:C'S in Knwempe division 

r To assess the intluencc or thc ccono111ic activities of thL: borrowers on repayment 

► Identify the factors that alTcclL'd loan administration 

► Analyze the eff'ccts of social demographic characteristics (age, number of 

dependants, educational level, major occupation etc) or the borrowers on loan 

repayment. 

1.6 Ju~tification of the study 

The use of credit as a development tool among the urban poor has not been as effective as. 

expected. This is because the rate of defaull has been very high and as a resull made most of the 

credit consumptive rather than productive. The EC'S was one of the likcs. So this study has been 

justified to determine the strong and weak points in the scheme. This will enable foture credit 

policy formulations and implementers to enhance strong points and improve on the weak areas. 

In view of the above observations, therefore it is necessary to take collective measures to 

improve the performance or similnr future schemes like the Bona hagagwale, in order to ensure 

its sustainability and to make sure that its catalytic role or offering credit in development is not 

missed especially among the urban poor. The aim or the study is to assess and understand the 

factors that innucnce lonn repayment in order In be al1lc to design the necessary improvements. 

1.7 Hypotheses 

► · The amount of loan given, social demographic characteristics and economic 

activities of the loan beneficiaries inlluence loan repayment. 

► Social demographic charnctcrislics, amount or loan and cconom,c aclivities of' 

bo1rnwers do not affect loan repayment. 



2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 What is credit? 

Credit has been defined by several authors. According lo Mellor ( I 967), crcuit is a <.levice for 

facilitating the temporary transfer of purchasing povvcr from one individual to another. Ile 

however on the other hand considers credit as an instrument of oppression to the recipient. In 

contrast to the general view in the high income countries, in low income countries credit is 

viewed as impotent and a device of oppression. Credit received simply places a new and 

continuing burden of interest against static incomes leaving even less than before for 

consumpticm until such a time if ever, when the principal can be repaid. 

Adams and Pischke (1984) put forwaru that credit is not an input into production like seeds, 

fertilizers, pesticides or labor hours but can be used to improve the ability of borrowers at critical 

times to buy these inputs and therefore its called working capital. 

Credit is a situation where someone obtains control over use of money, goods and services in 

present exchange for a promise to repay al a later date. It is not capital but can be used to make 

an investment such as buying a machinery which itself is capital (J\degeyc and Dittoh, 1985). 

2.2 Importance of credit 

Credit plays an important role 111 improving produclion by either hdping in at.:quisition of 

improved technology or supporting increased production activities and consequently improving 

incomes of the beneficiaries (Adegeye and Oi11oh, 1985) 

Islam (1992) accepts that technological progress directly increases the income of small and 

marginal producers provided they have access to credit. He further argues that economic growth 

I which the poor participate in acquisition of assets is csscntinl but not a sufficient condition for· 

poverty reduction. 

Blain (1986) argues that credit is essential in enabling borrowers earn mcomc 111 addition to 

encouraging development in the long run. I ic emphasized the point of repayment of the principal 

from additional funds lhat tlw loans makl-· possihk. I le belie, cs that credit is an essential ch.:mcnt 
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in the process of breaking the vicious circle of poverty as its effects spread more rapidly thari 

other methods of lighting poverty. 

2.3 Access to credit global outlook 

Access to credit is one of the keys to an improved standard or living for large proportions or 

people in less developed world. Ilolt and Ribe ( 1991) and Chigudu ( 1991) all agreed that poor 

people's access to fmmal credit has been constrained by collateral requirements, high borrower's 

transaction costs. sophisticated application procedures. social and cultural baniers and the nature 

of their work. These con.straint:; arc certainly worst for farmers. 

Miniquiz (1984) observed that most poor and older people are incapable of completing 

application forms that require more than rudimentary reading and w1iting skills. 

Access to loans helps to smoothen consumption over time and helps survive in period of 

diversity and scarcity. It pennitls the poor to make investments in physical and human assets ancj 

hence improve the future prospects (Seolaliker. 1990). 

Many governments have attempted to extend credits to the poor through different programs. 

Utilizing strict procedures for evaluating loan applications and requiring numerous fomialities 

and docun1entation. This complexity is due to the small amount anti the nature of information 

about the bon-ower that the lenders pose. In Hangladesh, small farmers were found to demand 

credit even when the interest rate was 301
~
10 per annum (Lycctllc am.I White, l 990) in. 

Infrastructure plays a great role for rural households to access credit (llcidhues rmcl Schrieder, 

I 993 ). 

The question of access to credit could pose something of idcological dilemma to people who 

believe that markets should be imperfect with, dissatisfied with a high interest rate levied on 

loans to small enterprise even when the li.mding has been channeled by donors through local 

intermediary institutions (Dossier, 1999). I le rurthcr noted that small loans have a higher level of 

default, making its market imperative to change interest rate per annum~"" 

Crispin ( 1998) noted that the problems or access lo rural LTL'di1 :ire not !he level or inlerest rate 

but no financing was available at all. Borrowers also possess and operate under certain 

individual, household and physicnl characteris:ics that may he used hy the lenders as devices for 
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credit worthiness, therefore influencing the lenders decision to award or withhold loans to the 

applicant (Clar dejesus and Cuevas, 1988). 

According to Gonezabez ( I <)8 \ ). 511/c, 01· 1:irmcrs in t\ frica ,rnd 15'1/ri in J\sia and I .a tin J\mcrica 

have access to credit from formal institutions by the l 97lJ's and for more than a decade linancial 

services have bee emphasized as a crucial component of economic development. If not most 

in1portant especially irn:;tih1tions requiring the acquisition of raw materials, inputs, new 

technology or increasing the level· of investment in agriculture and related micro enterprise 

(Todaro, 1987). Loan transaction is also when the borrower matches access to credit with the 

choice used or recovery rate. 

Adams and Vogel (I 986) indicated that savers place considerable importance on access to future 

loans when selecting a financial and the innovative institutions could be quite successful in 

mobilizii;g savings. However government has often used financial intermediaries or donors for 

purposes such as low interest lending that arc inconsistent with aggressive saving mobilization, 

neglected and the institutions have often performed poorly (Gangopadhyany and Sengupta, 

1987). 

Clones (1992), Shapiro and Maynest ( 1990) observed collateral requirements as a major 

stumbling block for businessmen. They further noted that the saving mobilization could assist the 

rural poor, improve resource allocation, and make financial institution more viable. When saving 

mobilization is discouraged, the total amount or I'unds available f'or lending in rural areas will be 

greatly lessened (Braver man et al., 1986 ). 

Sscmago ( 1998) noted lhal rural formers seem nol to clearly understand what credit is all about; 

the procedures and benefits still remain an issue of discussion hence most farmers shy away and 

depend on profit they get from subsistence production. 

2.4 Impact of credit 

Credit delivered to people through groups/cooperatives have had a lon,t:.positive impact on the 

rural communities in many respects like the culture or saving has been adopted among th/: 

populace, new and better technologies lul\·e been adopted most especially in agriculture, and it 

has led to the improvement in the standards of li,·ing among scn:ral communities 
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This has resulted into increased agricultural production of mainly non-traditional cash crops. 

Agro-based activities like maize milling, rice threshing, oil extraction, dairy and fish processing 

have also cropped up. To the benefit of the rural community. it has created employment. Many 

rural people have increased the range of their economic activities and many rural groups have 

been transformed into economic groups. 

2.5 Availability of agricultural credit 

Credit availability 18 limited and a n,umhcr of studies cited reason for this low availability of 

credit to rural poor. Feder and .lust ( 1980) cited that bank lending in most cases involved risk that 

the boITowers will not be able or willing lo honor their obligation. The existence of defaults 

explains the behavior of lenders (Marguerite, 1989). 1 .enders behavior depends crucially on their· 

subjective evaluation or probability of clelau It. 

Suppliers of rural credits may be willing to serve rural areas/commodities if the cost of the credit 

is not higher and the system makes possible for the bmrnwer to repay (Adegeye and Dittoh, 

1985). They further observed that in developing countries, rural people have effective credit 

demand less than potential demand. This may be clue to lack of collateral, formal credit 

institutions and poor infrastructure in rural areas (Marguerite, 1989). 

In Uganda, agricultural credits are needed to i,1cilitate the acquisition or modem ancl productive 

farm inputs, if the vicious cycle of poverty is lo be broken. l lowever diveslilure of agricullural 

credit has had adverse effects hence leading to low productivity due to inability to access, 

acquire and utilize more productive credit (M/\/\IF, 1998). Medium term plan for modernization 

of agriculture aims at progressively making the small holder formers commercially oriented in 

production and improves credit availability in rural areas. These credits should be demand driven 

as opposed lo supply lead strategy. 

2.6 The review of agricultural credit in Uganda 

A) The co-operative credit Scheme (CCS) 

This started in 196 I, and abandoned in 1973 because the weak private.sector could not supply 

agricultural credit at reasonably accessible rate of interest and also because of the economic 

crisis at that time (Obong, 19%). It was revived wilh USAlD grant under PL-480 program 

(BOU, I 994). Additional funding was released under the Swedish co-operative center. The. 

scheme by 1998 covered over '450 primary societies (R,Yom,,,iguru. t t)9X). It attracts an interest 



rate of 23%, rind primary society is allow!.;d to retain Y~{i as its margm. lt.s loan rc<,;ovcry ralc 

differs from region to region with the lower in Luwero (30%) and the highest in south-western 

and Mbale (95%). 

The low rate recovery was attributed to poor targeting of loan beneficiaries, belief of the 

beneficiaries that loans were government hands out meant for resettlement, drought or poverty 

alleviation, lack of capacity for loan management in rural areas, absence of good marketing 

infrastructure fOr produce from primary societies, limited supervision or credit extended, ror 

instance co-operatives depended entirely on the societies in processing loan application and 

follow up of loan recovery. 

B) Rural Farmers Scheme (RFS) 

This scheme started in 1987 through 1 lganda Commercial hank (I ICB) (Ycron, 1990). Since then 

it has received Ji.mding from African llevclopment Bank (ADB). European Economic 

Community (EEC), Danish International Agency (DANIDA), World Food Program (WFP) and 

USAID (Rwomwigum, 1998; BOU, 1994). This scheme has gone through modification in area 

of coverage, lending terms and divestiture of the bank from extending credit in terms of inputs. 

The volume of accumulative disbursement as at November 1994 was Ushs 11.7 billion with 3.5b 

in cash, 4.5b direct inputs and 3.5b for inputs sold (BOU, I 994). Loan approval range from 

41.7% for individuals to 77.9% fur group applicants. 

However the scheme sustainability was eroded hy negative real interest rates and consequently 

did not attain the initial projccte<.I su<,;cess. Real interest rate was l 8(1/o in 1989 while loan 

recovery rate was only 64%. This contributed to the eroding or capital base (Yeron, 1990). 

C') Development Finance Fund (OFF) 

This was established through statutory instrument number 6 01· I 9%. The overall objective was 

to provide a credit system that would focilitatc the flow of an institutional loanable li.md to 

agricultural sector for financing slwrt-tt.:rm top medium term projects. 

The statutory instrument empowered Bank or Uganda to collect 5% of the balances of the total 

deposits o.f commercial banks at the end or every year towards the rund. Out of Ush Sb 

contributed only 2.5b has been utilized. The fond amount is small and the utilization low hecause 

or conditions of statutory investment requirements on commercial banks, the reluctance to 
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extend the credit to the agricultural sector due to high risk involved, poor administration and high 

default (BOU, 1994). 

D) Entadikwa Credit Scheme (ECS) 

This was the latest in a series or govl'rllllll'n1 atkmpts In deliver credit cspccinlly to rural areas, 

for income generating micro enterprises. It started in \ t)l)4/ I 995 linam.:ial year with 6b and 

interest rate of 12% per annum, charged on Jcdining balance or payment with the grace period 

of maximum of4 months. 

2.7 Constraints to loan performance 

Despite the fact that many view credit as being essential, others like Tumusiime (1995) who 

analyzed the pros and cons of PCS argues that the idea of giving loans would be welcome but 

needs a lot of modalities which unfortunately the LiCS lacked. 

Chambers (1993) and Tayebwa (1997) both argue hat credit facilities like the ECS funds meant 

for the r,oor are normally diverted and taken up by patrons of their self enrichment and they are 

of the view that a centralized nature of credit provision would be the main cause of all this and 

thus the need for decentralization or all the operations regarding credit provision otherwise not 

much will be attained if such modalities arc not considered. 

As with most development efforts, credit programs have included both successes and failures 

(Adams and Vogel, 1986). Some credit efforts for instance, have encountered serious loan 

recovery problems, combined with large transaction costs and these have sometimes caused 

lenders to collapse (Pischke el al., 1983), and the basis ol'thcsc were constraints such as: -

(i) Risks and uncertainties 

Imperfection in rural credit markets stems rrom characteristics if agricultural production systems, 

which are biological in nature. Income fom1 agriculture is greatly influenced by climatic 

conditions, which expose the rural population to higher risk that those prevailing in other sectors, 

crops may often be subjected to produce changes hence aggravating_Y.ariability in farm incomes 

and related repayment capacity. 
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(ii) Geographical Dispersion of Borrower's 

This entails high transaction costs such as transport costs and allowances for loan officials when 

carrying out monitoring, evaluation exercises and colkcling repayments, this forthcr worsened 

when roads are in most cases during the rains as dry periods. 

(iii) Fungibility of Loanable Fnnds 

Fungibility 'includes diversion and substitution of loan funds from intended purpose. Credit 

policies in development countries allow timgilbility of loanable funds to occur in the channels if 

credit systems, from the farmer to linaneial intermediary and lo central bank. This invalidates 

most state targets and regulation for credit in physical form is an infective solution because funds 

are either substituted or diverted. 

Farm households deploy borrowed limds i,, the users that give the highest marginal returns in 

consumption or production, and because or the above aspects or fundability I 00% of 

additionality is almost an implausible outcome of credit provision. /\dams and Pischke (I 984) 

noted further that it is impossible in practice to identi ly changes that have occurred as a result or 

format credits. 

FAO (1989) and UNECA (1990) observed that banking/credit institutions want to ensure that 

credit are used to buy items agreed upon in the loan document. 

(iv) Interest Rates 

Interest rate issuing is a suitable instrument, socially and economically imperative (Adams and 

Vogel, 1986). Issuing cheap credit to small larn,ers is advantageous to the target group, 

agricultural sector unJ the ccu110111y at la1gL'. l11tc1L'Sl 1atcs i11 s111.:dl fo1111cr's c1cdits a1c set hdow 

the going commercial rate. Ilowcvcr, experience has shown that \c)\v interest rate on loans to 

rural fanners end up by restricting access to financial services (Adams and Pischke, 1984; 

Lad man and Tinnemeir, 1983 ). Rural llinrn.:rs cn.:dit schemes are costly for lenders to service Cor 

reasons such as: -

a) They deal in small transactions, which arc expensive ror credit institutions to process. 

Frequently farmers are scattered in rural areas hence poor communication. They arc also 

accustomed to modern commercial pradiccs and not concerned about over due dates. J\11 the 

above characteristics raise lenders costs. 
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b) Rural economic an<l farm praclict..:s llucluak widely due to marketing problems. 1"or im;lance 

narrow markets failing to absorb produce, unccrlaintics and risks. Low interest ralcs restrict 

bonowers' access by generating:: excess ctemnnd for loan funds that stinrnhltes: rationing hy non

commercial criteria and also restricting mobilization of loanable funds (Adam and Vogel, 1986). 

(v) Lack of collateral 

Collateral are securities for loans. Where credit has been dished out without collateral, fam1ers, 

have tended to pny a declining proportion or loan over time (Pischke and Ciralrnm, 1983). This 

places serious financial burden on credit agencies ;_ind g,ovt..:rnrncnt. Ilig,h rates of"default decrease 

both the number of creditworthy borrowers and the ability or small former credit programs to 

continue as an aid to agriculture. Credit programs not requiring colla1crnl has good initial rate of~ 

recovery but later declines, arnJ accon.lin1,; to Pischke and ( iraham ( 1983) is due to less 

discrimination in the sdcclion or burrowers. less supervision or lent f'un<ls or tu political 

influence and COlTuption credit programs progress. 

Allan an<l Truman ( l 993) an<l Stighz ( 1992) also argued that bank employees Jo howcvt..:r a<lrnit 

that the personality of the potential entrepreneur and their abilities in deciding who to grant 

credit. 

2.8 Review of factors affecting performance of past credit schemes in Uganda 

Over the past few years a number of stu<lics, evaluations an<l publications have cited challenges 

and constraints to perfon1rnnce ofrurrd credits in a number of places nnd countries. 

Rural credits were extensively operated through the cooperative movement. llunt, 1967 

examined its operation in Mnsaka and I ,ango. and indicalcd that farmers did not achieve 

increased production or income a.s a rcsull ol'crcdi1. 

In 1994 rural farmers, scheme (RFS) was launched by the government or Uganda with foreign 

aids to finance agricultural production in rural areas. Ssendijja ( I 1J8CJ) revealed a loan recovery or 
58.1 o/ci for male and 59.01% for fCmalc beneficiaries in I ()89. RFS encountered a number or 

problems: operation weaknesses such as deficiencies in loan procedures. slow processing of loan 

application, delay in Jisbursemenl of loans, lack or supervision due to ina<lequate logistical 

support, political interference and integrity or loan of'ficcrs. Other problems were operational 

costs of 20% without bad debts. lack of collateral, lending te1111s, procedures and guidelines by 
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UCB, incomplete documentation, irregular disbursements, lack or monitoring, weak appraisals 

system and poor loan recovery led to the poor performance ol' the scheme (Agricultural 

secretariat, BOU, 1994). 

Loan repayment under agricultural cooperative credit scheme was poor in Bushenyi due to the 

late release of funds, lengthy and time-consuming loan application procedures and political 

factors influenced loan approval (Tumwebaze, 1994 ). 

Low profitability of the enterprises for which the loan was granted, amount of loan given,. 

interest rate charged, household size, which dircdly relates to age and family size (Tumwebaze, 

1994). He fmiher observed that that borrowers who received excess loan (increased size of loan)· 

reduced performance by tending to divert it to unproductive uses such as buying food items, 

taxes, school fees and medical expenses. He explained that as the rate of interest charged for 

loans increased the outstanding balance also increased. 

The monitor editorial (Ojulu, 1997) in trying to relate the global m,ero credit scheme to 

Uganda's ECS noted that ECS has been bungled and is a cancer that should be scrapped. The 

editorial criticized the ECS as a political gill since it came during an election year. The scheme 

lacked an enforcement factor to achieve a high rate of payment. 

In Luwero triangle, Bibangabah (1994) identified factors affecting loan repayment as; poor 

b01Towers selection, poor monitoring, bad supervision ands high interest rates charged by the 

banks. Furthermore, diversion of funds to unproductive undertakings, willful defaulting and poor 

yields resulting from adverse weather conditions affected loan repayment. Rehabilitation ot' 

productive enterprise project (REP) by l lSAlll in war torn areas recorded 20-30% repayment by 

the beneficiaries. 

FAO ( I 993) found out that the Bank of' li1"anda, ( 'ooperntivcs Bank, UCB, did not operate 

satisfactorily due to poor supervisory role of' 13UlJ. l'oor pcril>rmancc or Credit Bank and UCl3 

and poor loan performance was attributed to; insufficient loaned an~ount, delays in loan 

disbursement, poor distribution and marketing outlets, security problems and low level or 
extension services. Lack of transport, high transport costs. bck or market and small credits arc 

major problems that affected farmers' el'tective and poor use or production credit hence weak 

repayment ability (World Bank, 1990) 
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Most studies on rurnl credit tn developing co11nlrics 111 general and Ugnnda in parlicular, 

indicated that rural credit did nol contribute much to rural development, despite government 

efforts to improve distribution anU the purli.lrmancc or rural pour, its contribution is still !al;king 

(Nsubuga, 1998). 

On the impact of credit programs and benefits produced, few collect comprehensive information 

on the impact of the beneficiaries and on the amount injected in credit schemes by government, 

NGOs and donors (United Nations, 1990). 

2.9 Past credit performance in other low income countries 

Many studies have been carried out in various places of the world to establish factors that affect• 

the operation of credit schemes and loan repayment. Sandcrate (1978), analytical approach to 

loan default in Sri Lanka, discussed the nahire and extent of default. High default rate of 50-95% 

in small credit programs in Africa, Middle East and Latin American countries and is similar in 

other third world countries. 

In Canada o agricultural credit, Wooster ( 1987) noted that beneficiaries use loans for other 

purposes other than what the loan wns issued !<)r. This wns inevitably due to external conditions 

and intenm] weaknesses of the lending institutions such as poor administrative and lending 

policies; borrowers believed that government and donors could wait indelinitcly for their money. 

In Sri Lanka, Sharah ( 1991) noted that the size or land holding had some correlation with credit 

worthiness hence: there was high ralc or Jd~1ulli11g among small scale formers than largi.: scak 

fanners . 

. In Nigeria, Osuntogurn and Olundinu ( 1981) i<lcntilied low level of loan repayment as a major 

constraint ,with agricultural credit schemes. 

Njoku and Odii (1991) founJ that most important rai.:tors aJ'ICeting loan repayments were amount 

of loan received, interest rate charged on loan and house si;;:c. /\ny increase in them directly 

increase default rate and reduce rcpaymL'llt pn!'ormanL'L'. 

In Ghann, Rarl-rnrn ( 1002) found that ;1i1ricnll11r;d lo:rns \\Tl"l' di, l'rlcd as f'nllows: hnusc holrl 

expenses 21.911/0, payments or all debts 7.911/0. building expenses ..J..(/~-o. education 4.J<!-'f1, hospital 

fee 3.9%, marriage cxpenst: 3. 7(/·ii, chun:h kc J.Ooo and lax.cs 1.1 11 u. 
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In central Kenya, Mbata ( 1993) noted social economic factors affecting fa1111ers' productivity,· 

demand and utilization or credits. These variables were age, level of education, household size, 

farm size and level of interaction with extension workers. 

Pandmanabham (1998) states that loan default is due lo inability lo pay and willingness to pay by 

viewing the loans as grants and political patronage. Borrower perception of penalties of not 

paying in te1ms of getting future Joans, where they see that credit availability is of limited 

duration, incentive to default is high. 



CHAPTER THREE 

3.0 METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

The study canied out was nhoul mainly lo:111 1Tp;1ymcnt :ind d:1ta was oh1aincd from all lypcs of 

borrowers including those who had folly paid hnck and !hose who had 1101. Owing to the nature 

of the study, the following method was used during the preparation, collection, analysis and 

assessment of the data. /1. pilot study ,was also 1nadc before collection of data about the previous 

operations of the then ECS in the study area. Contact was made with the relevant local council 

personnel to brief them about the study and request for their support and cooperation. Various 

111icro finance institutions were also contacted for the sake of idcntif'ying the past beneficiaries of~ 

the scheme. 

3.2 Study area 

This study was conducted in K'awempe division (Kampala district). It comprises 20 parishes; 

Bwaise (!; 2, 3), Makerere (1, 2, 3), Mulago (1, 2, 3), Kawcmpc (1, 2, 3), Makerere University, 

Wandegeya, Kyebando, Kkaaya, Kanyaya, Komamboga, Mpere,we, Kazo-Angola. Kawempe is 

a_n urban suburb of Kampala district with a high population consisting of small industrial· 

producers, traders, market vendors, artisans, farmers, civil servants etc. Most of these people live 

under poor conditions and thus ECS was designed to improve their condition. 

3.3 Research design 

The study involved both qualitative and quantitative uata clesigned to collect and analyze 

information obtained from all types of ECS beneficiaries within the study area. Both primary 

data from questionnnlfes and sccondnry chitn rrom ncwspnJKTS. 1hcscs. Internet nnd F.lS reports 

will be used. The uepenuenl variable useu was repayment while the indepenuenl variables were 

economic and social demographic characteristics of the borrowers. In some <..:a.ses the 

questionnaires were translated into Luganda, which was the most commonly used language in 

the area of study. 

3.4 Survey population 

Data on all the beneficiaries or the scheme was studied from Enta<likwa secretariat. This also, 

included the local lenders. The beneficiaries \\·ho were aho111 ~17X L·mild not he interviewed owing 
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to the very short period, finances and failure of some of the beneficiaries to co-operate. So a 

limited number of about 25 were randomly selected and interviewed for the study. 

3.5 Data types, sources and collection 

Primary data 

This was collected on social <lcmographic charactcrislics, economic activities, amount of loan 

received, how 111t1ch was paid back, date when the loan was got, how funds were used, attitudes 

towards the scheme, political preferences and problems encountered during the repayment etc. 

using pre-coded questionnaires as rcflccu.xl in appendix I anti 11. Some qucationaircs were 

administered in person and others using the welfare officer of Kawcmpe division. More 

information was got from Sempebwa credit bureau a once inte1111ediary agency. This included;' 

how beneficiaries were identified and selected, how many applied for the loans and how many of 

them got, amounts ofloan disbursed and the amounts paid back and the problems encountered. 

Secondary data 

A lot was said and published about this scheme's repayment proceedings e.g. Bukedde July 18 

2003 listed all the_ ECS loan defaulters as per the date. Other sources included newspapers, 

Entandikwa secretariat, policy documents, journals, theses, dissertations and Internet sources. 

3.6 Data processing and analysis 

Considering the dependent variable and independent variables 1.c. cconom1c activities of 

beneficiaries, social demographic characteristics, coding and editing on the accuracy, 

consistency and con1prehensiveness of questionnaires was done. This infonnation was then 

entered into the computer and analyzed using a statistical package called STATA. The test 

statistic use<l was the chi-square distribution given by X 2
- (n-1 )S 2 

{)] 

The rejection rule is; reject the null hypothesis (Ho) ii"the level oi"signilicance is greater than the 

critical value (Pr) displayed. 

3.7 Limitations of the study 

► To begin with it was quite expensive to the author who is the sponsor of the study. 

;.... Due to limitcc.l time available for the study, the researcher was not able to study the 

projects of the beneficiaries and more importantly the longitudinal analysis. 
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► Some respondents were reluctant to respond thinking the researcher was a government 

agent looking for ECS t.lcfoultcrs however with the persuasion of the lrn.:al council 

personnel this was overcome. 

► B_eneficiaries were scattered within the study area, this involved moving long distances to 

paces that the researcher was not well versed with. 

► For most of the interviews the researcher had to translate the questions 111 the 

questionnaires into the local language (luganda). This however was not easy and could be 

a cause of en-or in the research due to misin1crprc1alion. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

This chapter repm1s the results of the study. It includes brief information on the sex, amount 

received, amount paid back and parish of all !he cn!irc beneficiaries. It then shows th,; 

background characteristics of the selected hcncliciarics' education level, economic, social and 

political characteristics and !he hypothesis lestmg. 

Between 1995 and 2000 a sum of shs J:\7,989.520 was given as loan of which hy March 2001 

only 98,029,656 had been paid back, meaning only 71.04% had been paid back. 

Table 4.I. Distribution of the beneficiaries by sex in Kawcmpe division 

Sex Frequency Percentage 
. . - --~-----· . 

Male 224 4(,.8(, 

Female 235 49.16 

Mixed 19 3.97 

Total 478 100 

Table 4.1 above shows the distribution of the beneliciaries by sex. Of the 478 total bcncliciarics, 

only 49.16% were male arnJ 46.8() were female. So we can say that there was almost equal 

distribution of loans among the people according to gender. 

Table 4.2. Distributions of beneficiaries hy life status in Kawempc division 

Status Frequency Percentage 

Alive 470 98.33 

Dead 8 1.67 
. 

Total 478 100 

Table 4.2 above shows that 96.03% of !he bcncliciarics go! as individuals and only 3.97'¾, got as 

organized groups. 
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Table 4.J. How hcncficiaries got loan in KawPlllJH' division 

Method Frequency Percentage 

Individual 459 96.03 

Group 19 :, 97 

Total 478 IOU 

Table 4.3 above shows that of the 478 beneficiaries, 98.33 were still alive and only 1.67% were 

dead by the close of the scheme. 

Table 4.4. Distributions of the beneficiaries by year of getting the loan in Kawempe division · 

Year Frequency Percentage 

1995 115 24.0(, 

1996 30 6.28 

1997 182 38.08 

1998 59 12.34 

1999 50 10.46 

2000 42 8.76 

Total 478 100 
-· . . .. 

Table 4.4 above shows that most of the loans were given in 1997 with 30.08% followed by 1995 

with 24.28%. l11is indicates that the majority of the beneficiaries received their loans in 1997 

and the number of beneficiaries reduced each succeeding year. However by the year 200 I the 

scheme had failed and stopped operating. 

4.1 Description of the social demographic characteristics affecting loan repayment 

There were a number of social dcmographiL· characlcristlt:s that could affect loan repayment. 

However only a few were noted and these included sex, aµc, number of' dependants, occupation, 

marital status and level of education. These were sampled and summarized in tables shown 

below. 
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36% of the respondents were high school graduates, 24'¾, had O' level education and 24% were 

also college and university graduates, I ()1:J.1 had attained primary school education and below 

(Table 4.7). The findings show that the education level or the hcncliciarics was significant to 

credit acquisition. This was because one had to be educated in order for him/her to be able to fill 

the application forms. However it wns seen thnl high school gradunlcs got most of the loans 

because they made the biggest portion of the civil servants at the division level. 

Table 4,8, The distribution of rcsp?ndents according to their marital status 

Marital status Frequency Percentage 

Single 8 32 

Married 11 44 

Widowed/Spinster 6 24 

Total 25 100 
--···--- - .. 

Respondents were categotized as single, married and widowed/spinster (Table 4.8). The majority 

ofthen1 constitute<l 44c1/o marrict.l, 3211/u sir,gle and 241
1/0 had lost their partners. The findings show 

that majority of the beneficiaries were married. This is hec:n1sc they were settled :mci were 

therefore in a better position to access the loans. The singles got the least share or the loans 

because they were young and inexperienced in the process or loan acquisition. 

Table 4.9. The distribution or respondents by number or dependants in their households 

Number of dependants Frequency Percentage 

0-4 12 48 

5.9 II 44 

10-14 2 8 

Total 25 100 
. . ·--- -· 

Most of the respondents huU bdwci.:11 0--l and )-<J dcpc11da11ls 111 tlil.'ir support with •+~ 0
;, and -14().{> 

respectively (Table 4.9). Only -1':u llad 10-1-1 dcprndanls. I Ins llm1c·11·1 means that pl'Oplc did 

not get loans in reference to the number of' dependants that they have .• 



Table 4.5. Distribution of respondents according to sex 

Sex Frequency Pcrcc11lagc 

Male 8 32 

Female 17 68 

Total 25 100 

The table above shows that 68% or the respondents were female compared to 32% males. This 

therefore shows that more women ,than men got loans. This however was attributed to the 

numerous won1en in the welfare department who were also responsible for giving out the loans. 

They also made a big fraction of the respondents interviewed. 

Table 4.6. The distribution of respondents according to age 

Age group Frequency Percentage 

18-25 3 12 

26-35 4 16 

36-45 14 56 

46-55 4 16 
-·· -~· 

Total 25 100 

Majority of the respondents i.e. 56% were between the age group of' 36-45, I 6% for 46-55, I 6% 

for 26-35 and 12% for 8-25 age groups (Table 4.6). The age ranges of 36-35 were the majority 

because they were more active and constituted most the loan staff. The groups of 18-25 had the 

least beneficiaries due to lack of experience in loan acquisition. They also had little influence in 

loan disbursement because of their age. 

·Table 4.7. The distribution of respondents according to level of education 

Level attained Frequency Percentage 

Primary and below 4 I C, 
----·-·--· -"- --
O' level (, "4 

.. 
High school l) ,(, 

Tertiary institutions 6 24 

Total 25 100 
- .. 
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4.2 Description of the economic activities of the respondents 

All the people interviewed were involved in some kind or pro<luction hu1 this varied from low 

capital undertakings like food vending to relatively high capital undertakings like shop keeping. 

The economic undertakings included lhc following:-

Poultry keeping: here people reared bolh broilers and layers chicken thal were sold when lhcy 

matured and eggs sold respectively. Most or the schemes were on medium size scale and this 

was partly caused by the small amopnts of loan advanced to them. Payment of the loans was 

difficull due lo long periods required for lhe chicken lo give incomes. 

Tailoring: Under this activity the tailors used the money to purchase better quality sewing• 

machines and also increase on the variety of the cloth materials that they had in stock. From the 

materials finished products included trousers, dresses, shirts and coals that were sold. It was not 

that rewarding as low levels of demand and profits could not allow repayment of the loans that 

also had high interest rates. 

Shop keeping: The beneficiaries used the money lo increase stocks in lheir shops. They however 

claim that this could only help those thal already had big stocks and nnl small ones. They too 

complained of short repayment periods and high interest rntes. 

Welding: Money got was used to buy better quality machines and materials for use. These were 

mainly involved in making window and door frames, repairing simple home equipment like 

wheel barrows, spades, hoes etc. The loan <lid 11ol help lhis group as lhc grace period clapsc:<l 

before any profits were made yet interest had been charged. 

Food vending: This is a situation where n person buys raw or semi-processed food, prepares it 

and then sells to the public. The common foods sold include fried cassava, pancakes, chapatti, 

and roasted maize. Selling was being done by the roadsides and school children are targeted. 

Repayment under this u11<Jertaki11g was dirlicult a11d almost impossible due to the low levels of 

profit and high interest charges. 

Charcoal selling: For this caSl.' hc11L·liL·ia1 ies huy h;1gs or c\i;1rL·oal at 1cdul.'.cd pnccs and then 

divide them into smaller partitions or various si;,es nnd then sell !'or a prolit. I .ike other 

undertakings repayment was constrained by h1g.li 1111crcsl ratt:s. 



Livestock rearing: The beneficiaries bought cows with a view of getting milk from them and 

breeding for more animals. The cosls maintenance lurned out lo be high thus making the 

beneficiary operate at a loss thus non repayment of the loan. 

A sun1rnary of the undertakings of respondents is shown in lhe lnhlc below. 

Table 4.10. The distribution of bcncficia:·ics according to project undertaken 

Project undertaken Frcquc11cy Percentage 

Poultry rearing 9 JC, 

Tailoring 4 16 

Shop keeping 4 16 

Welding 2 8 

Food vending 2 8 

Charcoal selling 3 12 

Livestock. I . 
4 

Total 25 100 

36% of the respondents invested in poultry rearing, \(/¼, in tailoring, 16%, in shop keeping, 8¾1 

in welding, 8% in food vending and 4 1¼1 took part in livestock rearing. 

4.3 Distribution of respondents by a111onnt of loan got 

Various respondents got ditrerent amounts ol' money from the division and a summary of this is 

given in the table below. 

Table 4.11. The distribution of respondents by amounts of loan received 
•- ------

Atnount Frequency Percentage 

100000-200000 5 20 

20 I 000-300000 11 44 

301000-400000 6 24 

401000-500000 2 8 ·--

501000-600000 I 4 
--~--- - - -- ·--

Total 25 100 
- -----~~- - -·--·---
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Most of the beneficiaries i.e. 44% got loans in the range of 20 I 000-300000, 24% between 

301000-400000, and 20% got between 100000-200000. Very few got loans above 400000 

although according to the projects undertaken they needed much more than this. 

4.4 Analysis of the socio-demographic characteristics affecting loan repayment 

Of the 478 beneficiaries, details were got on only 25 beneficiaries and its basing on this 

infomiation that the hypotheses were tested. 

4.4.1 The socio-dc1nographic characteristics of loan IJcncliciarics affect loan repayment 

i) It was hypothesized that the sex of the beneficiaries affects loan repayment 

The sex of the respondents was recorded and tabulated against the percentage paid back (Table' 

4.12) 

Table 4.12. Proportion of loan paid back by sex 

Proportion paid hack Total 

0-50 51-100 

Sex of responde Male 62.5% 37.5% 100% 
. 

Female 47.1% 52.9% 100% 

Total 52 °;;. 48°/4, 100% 
,_ 

Pearson clu-sqnai c x -0.52<3.84 l 

Of the 25 beneficiaries, 8 were males and 17 were fcmalc ol' which 2 males and 5 females had 

paid back fully. 3 males and 4 females had not paid back at all. Among those who had paid back 

at least more than 503/ii were 3 males nnd l) /Cmalcs hence females paid hack more than their 

male counter parts. !:lasing on lhe significance level displayed and the critical value of 0.05, the 

hypothesis is accepted anc.l concluded that sex urthc bcndiciarics affects loan rcpaymcnl. 

ii) It was hypothesized that the respondent's number of dcpcndanls :i ffccts loan repayme11t. 

The respondent's number or tlepern.Janls was reconJeJ an<l labulatetl against the pen.:entage pai<l 

back and this is given in table 4.13 below. 



Table 4.13. Proportion of loan paid back by number of dependants 

Proportion paid back Total 

0-50 51-100 

Number of res1 0-4 25% 75% 100% 

5-9 73% 27% 100'¼, 

10-14 100% O'Yo 100% 

Total 52% 48% 100% 

·"-Pearson cl11-squm ex -7.25>5.991 . 

Of the 25 beneficiaries 12 had between 0-4 dependants, 11 had between 5-9 dependants and 1 

had over 10 dependants. Basing on the significance level displayed and the critical level of0.05, 

the hypothesis is rejected and concludes that number of'depcndants don't affect loan repayment. 

iii) It was hypothesized that the respondent's age affects loan repayment 

The respondent's age was recorded and tabulated against the percentages paid back and this is 

given in table 4.14 below. 

Table 4.14. Proportion of loan paid back by respondents' age 

Proportion paid back Total 

0-50 51-100 

Age of respond 18-25 25% 75% 100% 

26-35 66.7'½, 33.3% 100% 

36-45 42. 911/u 57.l'h, 1001x1 

46-55 100% 0'1/o 100% 
.. ... -

Total 52'¼1 48'½, 100'½, 
-·----··-Pearson chi-square x -5.07<7.815 

Of the 25 hcncfici~rics only 7 had paid hack f'ully nf which 2 were aged hctwC'cn 1 R-2~, 2 

between 26-35, 3 between 36-45and none between 46-<,0. !lasing on the significance level 

displayed and the critical value of 0.05, the hypothesis is accepted·- and concludes that 

respondent's age affects loan repayment. 
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4.4.2 Amount of loan given to beneficiaries does not influence loan repayment 

It was hypothesized that the amount or loan given to beneficiaries does not affect loan 

repayment.'Thc amount of loan received was recorded and tabulated against the percentage paid 

back and this is given in table 4. I 5 below. 

Table 4.15. Proportion of loan paid hack hy a11101111I of loan received. 

Proportion paid hack Total 
- - ------ ----

0-5.0 51-100 

A111ount of loa1 100-200 20%i 80'1/i, 100'1/(1 
- - --- -----------

(000) U g shs. 201-300 45.45'¾, 54.55c½i 100% 

301-400 66.7% 33.3% 100% 

401-500 100%, 0%. 100%1 

501-600 100% oo,.,;) 100(% 

Total 52 1½1 48 11/ii IOO°A, 

.c Pearson clu-sqnarc x -3.68<9.488 

Of the 25 1:reneficiaries interviewed only 7 had paid back fully while 18 had not paid back fully. 

However each of them had at least paid back some amount. Basing on the significance level 

displayed and the critical value or 0.05. the null hypothesis is accepted and concluclcs that 

amount of loan received afi'ects loan repayment. 

4.4.3 Economic activity of the borrower docs not inllucncc loan repayment 

It was hypothesized that the project undcrt,:kcn affects loan repayment. The project undertaken 

was recorded and tahulntcd ngninst the proportion paid hack and this is given in table 4-.16 below 

.•. 
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Table 4.16. Proportion ofloan paid back by project undertaken 
·- ·----· 

Proportion paid hark Total 

0-50 51-100 

Project undert, Poultry 33.3% 66.7% 100% 

Tailoring 75% 25% 100% 

Shop keeping 50% 50% 100% 

Welding orYo l00% 100% 

Food vending 10.0% 0% 100% 

Charcoal sales 33.3% 66.7% 100% 

Livestock 100% 0% 100% 
. 

Total 52°/4, 481% 100°/., 

Pearson chi-square x-=7.46<12.592 

Of the 25 beneficiaries 9 had invested in poultry. 4 in tailoring, 4 in shops, 2 in welding, 2 in 

food vending, 3 in charcoal sales and only I in livestock. Basing on the significance level 

displayed and the critical value of 0.05, the hypothesis is accepted and concludes that the project 

undertaken affects loan repayment 

4.5 Problems encountered by loan beneficiaries 

The beneficiaries encountered several problems and the researcher summarized them in the table 

4.17 below. 
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Table 4.17. Major problems faced by respondents 

Problems Frequency Pcn:cntagc iVJost affected projc 

Failure due to natura I I .J., Poultry and livi.;stm.:k 
---~---·-· 

Low demand for the 8 32 Fond vending, 

tai loring,charcoal sel 

welding 

Home expenses 7 28 /\II categories 

High costs of operati 9 36 Poultry, livestock an 

project 

Laxity of !As 4 16 /\II categories 

Thefts 6 24 Poultly 

No significant problc 2 8 Shop keeping 
-· ·----- - -- -· 

Total 49 180 

Total frequern;y is higher than sample si:.-::c bccaust.: of rnultipk n.:spunscs. Similarly tht; total 

percentage exceeds 100. 

• The economic activities most affected by problems advanced were poultry and livestock 

production. These were affected by natural hazards like infections and diseases that 

attacked th animals. This in turn increases the cost or production. 

• There was also a general lack or market for most or the products or the projects 

undertaken. This reduced the prolits o!'the beneliciaries greatly thus the non-payment. 

• The !As were also said to have relaxed in their duty of monitoring their payment process 

so ~n most cases the beneficiaries were not under any form of external pressure to pay 

back. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS, CONCLllSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.0 Introduction 

This research was done to study the factors affecting loan repayment under Entandikwa Credit 

Scheme (ECS). The researcher tried lo identify some problems laced by bcnclkiaries and 

loopholes in the management of the_ ECS in Kawcmpe division, Kampala district. Specifically, 

the researcher appraised operations of the scheme and analyzed the influence of socio

demographic characteristics, economic activities of borrowers and amount of loan got on loan 

repayment. Evidence of the effects and significance of these reviewed in chapter four and. 

interpretations of the chi-square were also present. This chapter therefore presents a summary of 

findings and conclusions as well as recommendations. 

5.1 Summary of findings 

ECS being a revolving fund, beneficiaries were given a grace period of two months and after that 

they had to pay back in ten months, but from the findings majority took two, three, four, five 

years to payback and some never paid back al all which greatly hindered the performance of the 

scheme. Out of 137,989,520 Ug shs disbursed from I 996-2000 only 71 °/4, had been recovered. 

However considering the fact that repayment has la ken over 4 year, this is considered a poor loan 

repayment rate. The poor loan recovery pcrlormance may be attributed to the way the scheme 

was implemented like; 

1. The scheme was started hurriedly before properly assessing its viability. Since the 

scheme was implemented shrnily after presidential elections, many bmrnwers therefore 

took it as a reward for their political support. Therefore due to political interference the 

people perceived the ECS lo be a transfer payment 1rom government that in tum 

influenced loan repayment. 

2. When the bcneliL:iariL:s applied rm l·.111adikw,.1 in su111L: t:ascs not tile whoh.: sum was 

given. The size or the loan ,,as nut carcrully assL·ss-:d i11 1cl;!tio11 to the projL-cl to he 

financed; consequently most or the projects were under linanccd. II was then obvious that 

most bo1rnwers experienced financial constraints to sustain the projects to maturity. This 

made it difficult to misc the amount to payback. 
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3. For some beneficiaries especially won11.:n their spouses rorced them to divert resources to 

other projects that they thought as quick maturing projects in which they had no 

experience, other than the intended projects. Management of these new projects proved 

difficult so repayment was equally hard if not impossible in most cases. 

4. The scheme did not rec1ch the most impnverishc-d pC'oplr in Kawempe instenrt somclimes 

the funds were inappropriately allocated am.I the nH;liiod used targeted lhe rich, relatives 

and those who are politically influential. 

5. There ls no serious action takvn against beneficiaries who fail to pay hack the loan. Lack 

of a loan recovery mechanism to force borrowers to pay back has led to non-repayment 

on the part of some beneficiaries. Due to political influence the ECS funds were widely 

distributed which resulted into the real amount of money given to each beneficiary to be' 

grossly inadequate and made the monitoring and recovery process very difficult. Any 

retTibutive action by government to force the defaulters to pay is weighed as being 

socially, economically and politically counter productive as many of the beneficiaries are 

sole breadwinners of their families. 

6. In some cases the beneficiaries die he lore paying hack and this mnkes the management of 

the scheme quite difficult as repayment is totally impossible. 

7. Borrowers used the money to finance various economic activities (investments). 

Although some respondents expressed failure of their projects due to theft and unforeseen 

hazards, the results of the chi-square test revealed that there was a weak relationship 

between loan repayment and cconomit: activity. Therel'ore the poor loan recovery 

perfomrnnee could not have been due to type of economic activity undertaken. 

8. A number of socio-demographic char:.u.:tcristics or the borrowers were examined to 

detem1ine their influence on loan repayment. It was found that gender significantly 

influenced loan repayment. Females were therefore better borrowers than males. Female 

borrowers exhibited a higher probability to prepare to repay than their male counterparts. 

Fe1nales were therefore better borrowers than males. The number of dependants and age 

of the respondents was also significant to loan repayment as shown in the analysis. 

People with many Uepc11dants Jind in hard to pay back as the pro lits obtaineU arc too low· 

to cover the expenses oft he fhmily. 

9. txamination of the managerial l~1cl01s \\as crnTicd nut. l Ill' administrative problems 

included a number or rosls both lo lhL' administration implementing the scheme and to 

the beneficiaries utilizing the ECS runds. There were delays in receiving the runds on the 

part of the bendiciaries. In gcIK'ral there was lc.1ck or lcclmical cxpcrtisc to prepare 
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project proposals and lack or a comprehensive mechanism to ensure sustainability or the 

scheme. 

5.2 Conclusion 

While the idea of providing credit to the poor is in principle a positive step in helping the poor, it 

has become clear in this study that the ECS is a mere 'buzz word". Targeting credit facilities to 

the poor in general an<l hoping lhat this would improvc their incomt..: levels and their standards of 

living, simply does not work. A nun_1ber of factors have to be put in place to understand and 

effectively manage such a program. Without such efforts lo ensure loan repayment and 

sustainability of this revolving fund the now 13ona bagagawalc scheme now in the pipe] inc will 

also remain a mere buzz word. 

5.3 Recommendations 

The following recommendations were ea1111arked by the researcher for improving loan 

repayment and making programs similar to ECS more responsive to the needs of the target 

population. 

• There is need for more systematic way of si.;rutinizing the applicants, to ensure that the 

money goes to those who genuinely deserve assistance. Not only local leaders should be 

involved in identifying the most needy individuals but the general public including bodies 

like charity institutions. 

• There is need for periodic workshops and seminars to educate beneficiaries on effective 

and profitable utilization of funds. Management should also make constant follow-ups to 

appraise the progress of beneficiary's investments. 

• The grace period should not be standard for all beneficiaries. 11 should vary depending on 

the project undertaken. 

• For effective targeting and easy repayment of ECS funds, people should be encouraged to 

organize themselves in groups so that they can come up with bigger and more viable 

projects. 

• ll was also recommended that those that pay back on time be given opportunity lo get· 

more funds to expand their invcs1rnent. 



• Government should privatize all credit schemes. It should just subsidize the credit and 

leave it to the commercial hanks to do it. This would reduce the political patronage that 

has had adverse inlluence o the design and implementation of such schemes. 

• Tiie government should solicit for funds to increase on the revolving fund, as we11 as play 

the supervisory role to ensure that participating institutions operate according to the tern1s 

agreed upon. 

Finally the notion that a well planrn:,d developmental credit scheme can undoubtedly lead to 

poverty alleviation among the urban poor although provision of capital still holds . 
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APPENDIX l 

My nmnc is. Namakula Phiona a final year student of Kampula Intcrnationul University in the 

school of business and management, depaiiment of business. Am cmTying out research on the 

Entandikwa Credit Scheme as part of a requirement that will lead me to the award of a degree 

at the university. Your kind and sincere response is highly ap1ircciatcd. Thank you. 

QUESTION AIRE USED IN ASFSSINC, TIIE 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BENEFICIARIES 

Parish and zone ........................................................ . 

Sex; (tick the appropriate) 

Male 

Female 

Age of respondent (in years) ............. . 

Highest education level of respondent (tick the appropriate) 

Primary and below 

O' level 

A' level 

Tertiary institution 

Others (specify) 

Occupation ofrespondent (specify) 

Peasant fanner .............................. . 

Private scr..:tor ....................................... . 

Civil servant ................................. . 

Business person ............................... . 

Unemployed .................................... . 

Any other .................. . 

Marital status 

Single 

MaITied 

W idowcd/spinstcr 

Divorced 

IfmaITied, what fonn 

Monogamous 

Polygamous 

Number of people you care for 

1" • I 

SOCIAi. DEMOGRAPHIC' 

·•. 



Adults ................ . 

Infants ................ . 

Does your gender affect management in any way? ('fick) 

Yes b) No 

If yes, how? .................................... . 

Do you have any responsibility in the.community'1 

Yes b) No 

If yes, what responsibility? 

Local council executive 

Leader of an association 

Any other (specify) ...................... . 

When <lid you get the loan? (Year) 

Did you get the loan as an individual or as a group? 

How much money did you get? 

......... ... : ........ ..................................................... Ug. Shs. 

What project(s) did you invest in? 

To what extent have you paid back the loan'' 

Fully paid back 

Pmtially paid back 

Not paid back at all 

How much havl.! you paid back so for? 

.................................. Ug. Shs. 

Do you think that the body that administered lo you the loan did it in the best way· 1 ( Please 

give brief description or your answer) 

Suggest ways in which the whole process could be improved. 



APPI,NDIX II 

My name is Namakuln Phiona a final ycnr student or Kampala l11tc11rnlio11al lJnivcrsity in the 

school of business and management, department ofbusincss. Arn carrying out research on the 

Entandikwa Credit Scheme as part of a requirement that will lead me lo the award of a degree 

at the university. Your kind and sincere response is highly appreciated. Thank you. 

QUESTIONAIRE TO THE SCHEME MANAGEMENT 

How many people/groups applied for the scheme loans'/ 

How many gol the loan? .................................... . 

Give details of the amounts 

Loaned ...................................................................... . 

Paid back ........................................................................... . 

What criteria do you use when giving the loans? 

··············································································································· 

Do you offer any training to the beneficiaries before giving them the credit'/ 

Yes 

No 

What problems do you face in recovering the loans from the bcncliciaries'/ 

··············································································································· 

Why do you think some have not yet paid back'/ 

Whal steps arc you planning lo lake for those that arc in arrears·, 

J9 


